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Attorney's error costly for county
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

A Jackson County assistant
sta~'s attorney's failure to
request a mandatory drug fine
has cost the county over
$25,000.

Prosecuting attorney Mark
Hamrock neglected to ask
Judge David Watt Jr. to fine
convicted drug offenders, 37year-old John and ~year-old
Monica DeRossett, for the
street value of the 17 pounds of

cannabis the couple poss~ed
a t the time of their aIT.:st.
Under Illincis law, "a fine
shall be levied by the court at
not le.s than the full street
value of the cannabis or
controlled substance seized."
The Southern Illinois Enforcement Group estimated
the strtlet value of one pound of
cannabis to be $1,500.
As to whether or not the
judge could have imposed the
fine himself, Watt could not be
reached for comment

"I made a mistake ard I will
have to live with it," Hamrock
said.
Jackson County State's
Attorney Cbuck Grace said
that his office was understaffed at th~ time of the
sentencing &nd Hamrock was
handed the Deaossett case bis
first day of work.
Former Jackson County
assistant state's attorneys,
Micbael Nieskes, Michael
Burke, Steve Perbix. clOd Greg
Erthal left Grace's office for

other positions.
The four attorneys orginally
worked under former State's
Attorney John Clemons.
Although the mistake could
have beer. rectified. Hamrock
said he made a discretionary
call in not motioning the court
to re\iiJen the sentencing.

c~~= a')~t~ :~9ha~s~~

a futile attempt on my part to
make that motion," Hamrock
See ATTORNEY, Page 5

Temblor
strikes
Moscow

By Mert Barnett
Staff Writer

on~: ~~~~~~:J~:::dw&!!

!~aJ!~u:redaa:~~~~~

streets under 15 meters of
earth. Hundreds of people
nave perished in this village
<Sbarora) alone."
Landlides crumbled the tinroofed bouses built of earth in
the agricultural region in
Soviet central Asia, burying
many people in their bomes as
they slept.
"At that time of the morning
people were still in their
homes," said a spokesman for

Star. 0-1I0I0 b, Steve Merritt

Helen Jones, DeSoto, receives training on
how to use her new Telecommunication

Device for the Deaf from Chuck Williams,
coordinator of TDD distribution for SICIL

Hearing-impaired receive
portable telephone device
By Steve Merritt
Staff Writer

"It is very wonderful,"
Helen Jones of Desoto said,
speaking through a signlanguage translator, after
using her new Telecommunication Device for the
Deaf Mor.1ay morning at the
Southern l!linois Center for
Independent Living.
Jones was among the first
Southel n Illinois residents to
receive tile device, which
will soon be distributed to
over 1,000 hearing-impaired
residents and to over 2,400

residents in all.
-$500, depending on optional
The TOD is a portable accessories. One option
device which allows deaf and prints messages out in
bearing-impaired people to braille for the deaf-blind,
use normal telephones for while another allows users to
communication. It can be talk with computers.
directly plugged illk a
In-state phone companies
telepbone line, or can be
connected. via a modem to a were required to provide
telephone.
communications services for
the deaf, the bearing imA keyboard allows users to paired and the deaf-blind by
type in a message, whicb is the Universal Telephone
then converted to LED Service Protection Law,
readouts on a calculatortype ~n or onto a roll of
to be
paper.
See HEARING, Page 5
The devices cost $200 to

~~~idered

See QUAKE, Page 5

This Moming
University waits
to buy shelter
- Page 9

Rhoades leaves
for Alabama

,
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Gua saya patronage haa a
$25,000 price tag.

College
to teach
at prisons

MOSCOW (UPI) -- A strong
earthquake ripped through the
Central Asian republic of
Tadzbikistan
Monday,
triggering landslides that
obliterated. a string of farming
villages aDd killed an
estimated I,CJOO people, tlje
Tass news agency said.
epicenter was lneated. about 30
miles soutb~est of the
republic's capiral of Dushanbe
near the village of Sharora,
struck at5:02 a.m., Tass said.
The official news agency
reported desperate scenes
from the hardest hit village of
Sharora reminiscent of the
de\·:lStating earthquake that
struck the Armenian repuLlic
less than two months ago.
"Cries and wails can be
beard everywbere, " Tass said.
"Some are lamenting and
burying their relatives while
others try to find the few
survivors beneath the thick
layer of sand and clay."
"Sharora bad more than 150
(.-easant bouseholds before the
tragic moment, but now most
of it is razed to the ground,"
Tass said. "Tbe tremor was

Gus Bode

Roosevt:It University, a
private university in Chicago,
has agreed to conduct courses
m the five correctional centers
in Southern lllinois where SIUC had conducted classes since
1954.
Roosevelt University, formed in 1945, is a private, n0nprofit institution m downtown
Chicago.
In February 1988, the
Department of Corrections
notified SIU-C that faculty who
entered the correctional
centers on a regular b~"is
would have to sul-:;";~ to a drug
test, Nic Howell, public information officer, said.
SIU-C reacted by not
agreeing to the terms set by
the Department of C0rrections. .
Gary WoUe, dean of the
Evelyn T. Stolle College of
Continuing Education at
Roosevelt, said the university
and the Department of
Corrections completed the
agreement Friday, but the
content and number cI. courses
to be offered has not been
decided.
"We expect to begin courses
in May," Wolfe said. But the
Dumber of courses and what
courses to be cl.fered bas not
been determined, be said.
SIU-C first offered courses
at Menard Correctional Center
in 19M. Inmates took SIU
courses that lt~ toa university
studies degree at the Centralia
Correctional Center; Graham
Correctional Center in
Hillsboro; Shawnee C0rrectional Center in Vienna and the
Vienna Correctional Center.
See c('\liRSES, 'Ige 5

Bush rebukes Supreme Court abortion ruling
WASHINGTON CUPI) President Bush, declaring
"God bless life," told about
65,000 anti-abortion demonstrators Monday, the Supreme
Court decision making most
abortions legal is "wrong and
shouid be overturned."
Bush, speaking through a
telephone hookup to a
cheering, almost festive crowd
of .activists .gathered on f:he
Elhpse - still decorated WIth
bunting and other remr.ants of
I a s t wee k ' s i n aug u r a I

celebrations - called for a
"human life amendment" to
the Constitution tI'.at would
overturn the controversial 1973
Roe vs. Wade ruling - a
decision the court is currently
reconsidering.
Four hours later, after a
march to U:e Supreme Court
and Capitol Hill, the demonstrators dispersed peacefully
inla~afternoon.

Pohce reported no arrests at
the court as the protesters
abandoned - for the time

being at least - their strategy
of civil disobedience. In years
past, they have beld nonviolent pray-ins on the court
steps, in violation of a ban on
demonstrations at the ornate
building just east of the
Capitol.
However, about 150 people
were arrested without incident
for blocking the entrance to a
W~bing~n abortion clinic,
police saId.
"The marcb bai ended,"
organizer Nellie Gray told the

throng, "but your work is just
beginning. Lobby your
congressmen and senators
bard."
In his remarks to the crowd
just south of the White House,
Bush said, "I know there are
people of goodwill who
disagree, but after years of
suber and serious reflection on
the issue, this is what I thinkI think the Supreme Court's
decision ... was wrong and
See BUSH, Plge 5
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LINGERIE SALE

cggroU

See the difference?
Trya Chinese Diet!
frredeliyery
$10 minimum

BRUSSELS, BeigiU-.D (UP!) - The European Community
sought a truce Monday in a trade dispute with the United States
triggered by its ban on "hormone r,leat .. but said it is ready to
impose duties on U_S, walnuts and dried fruit if the matter is not
resolved soon. The flreign ministers from the 12 nations that
form the community called on the United States to suspend
tem~rarily the 100 percent duties it imposed on se\'en European
products.
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COPIES

Pepper Beef or
Vegetable Delight
friedn"
poP"'" Wrapped o.;'cn

-----------------Europeans seek truce
in trade dispute with U.S.

or call 529-4517

Lunch Special 11-2:30
includes:
soup

world Ination

any time for a showlng_

___ ~
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Newswrap

Large selection of styles,
up to 75"4 below retail,
Sm. to XXXLg_
Also accepting applications
for fashion showl
partyhostesses or sales rep_
Ramada Inn, Carbondale
Jan_ 29, 10 am te 0 pOl_
(Ladies only)

Officials attempt to end feud in Lebanon

85.11 or 85.14 white ,,"'" serve

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPIJ - Synan and Iranian officials met
Monday with leaders of Lebanon's rival Shiite Moslem militias
in an attempt to end 10 months of bloody feuding, as the Red
Cross said "it is time to rf't'.L"1l to Lebanon." The International
Committee of the Red Cross, which halted its activities in
Lebanon a month ago after it received death threats, sent four
officials to seek "guarantees" from Lebanese Moslem leaders
for the staffs safety.

OPEN: Mon· Thurs 4! mldnlte

$2.95

fn 8-6, Sat 10-6, Sun 1-9

KOPIES
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Don't Be The NeXl Person
In Th..: Bliffel Line

(Across from Gatsby's)

Rt. 51 South 549·7231

529-5679

607 S. Illinois Ave.

Fighting continues after army base seized
LA TABLADA, Argentina (UPI) - Troops backed by tanks,
artillery and helicopters stormed an army base near the capital
Monday and baWed gunmen who seized the facility, the military
said. At least 20 people were killed and dozens wounded in the
fighting. Authorities said the gunmen boled up in an ammunition
dump inside the La Tablada infantry base, 12 miles south of
Buenos Aires, soldiers continued battling at dusk more than six
hours after army tanks smashed into the installation at 11 a.m_
(9a.m_EST).

Your ticket to the
best shows in town!

I

V.J.P. MEMBERS

Rates as
low as

We have a speciaJ deal for you!
Every Tues. &. Wed. during January
Rent I movie at regular price
Get 1 movie FREE
With our NEW low rental rates
you can get movies as low as 7St/.
with this special.
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I
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I

Expire~

11301 W. Main

529-3330
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MIAMI (UP!) - The Hispanic policeman who shot and killed a
black motorcyclist last week, triggering three days of racial
violence in the city's black neighborhoods, was arrested Monday
and charged with manslaughter, police said_ Officer William
Lozano was charged in the deaths of both Cl"ment Anthony
Lloyti, 23, who was shot once in head Jan. 16 during a high-speed
chase with police, and Allan Blanchard, 24, a passenger on the
bike who died the next day-

call for reservations!

22 killed In weekend violence during gang war
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - At least 22 people were killed in
weekend violence, includmg two gunned down dUJil:lg a gang war
shooting spree that spread across a suburban neighborhood and
left eight others wounded, officials said Monday. "We're the
busiest game in town today," Coroner's Office investigator Craig
Harvey said_
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Pollee officer gets charged for Miami shooting

Rememberl Out of
town customers get
2 days for Iday rate
on general titles_

II

$5.00 OFF!

Red Cross officials said.

Huny into Video
Mania today &:
save on the Best
Selections in town!

~----------COUPON-----------~

THIS COUPON ENTITLES

MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - Iraq released i31 wounded, sick
or elderly Iranian prisoners of war M~y in line with a pledge
made last month by Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, Iraqi and

~"J\

Not a V.I.P_ member? Use the coupon below
to save $.5.00.

I
I

Iranian prisoners of war released by Iraq

-

~.':.

Witness says Robinson ordered woman killed
GREENVILLE, S_C_ (UP!) - A former drug pusher testified
Monday that Noah Robinson, Jesse Jackson's baff brother, hired
him to kill a woman who bad "ratted on us" in the slaying of a
Greenville man_ "He said he would give me $5,000 to cut the
I bitch's throat because she ratted on us," Fred Sweeney
testified_ Fred Sweeney testified Robinson approached him in
October 1987 and offered him the money to kill Denise
Rosemond, who bad allegedly witnessed the slaying of Robinson's one-time friend, Leroy "Hambone" Barber in 1986_

state

Man charged with rapes
in Champaign,-Urbana

,

Beat the high cost of going (0 college
Take advantage of Amtrak's multi-ride ticket
and SAVE UP TO 40 0 o! Plus. the ticket is
vahd (or an entire year.
So, every time you travel to Chicago, you
can do it (or thc best pnce possIble
For more In(ormation, call ycur travel
agent or call Amtrak at I -BOO-USA-RAIL.
Some rCHricrions may apply
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URBANA (UP!) - The teenager suspected in a sexual assault
that occurred last August near the Uruversity of Winois, and is
the prime suspect in as many as 10 similar a ttacks, was formally
charged Monday. LocaJ police believe Vincent Lipscomb, 19,
Champaign, is the serial rapist who plagued the Champaign~na ~f!1PUS during this past summer_
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Folk character returns to Carbondale
O'Neal portrays
Junebug Jones
in perfonnance

like character at a black
university, O'Neal said. When
the students became involved
in the voter registration
movement, they brougbt their
character,
Jabbo, with
them and over time tne
characer evolved into J unebug
JabboJones, O'Neal said.
When the committee broke
up, be collected Junebug
sayings and later adapted
them into a play, O'Neal said.
Some of the sayings include
"It ain't the size of the ship
that maites the wave but the
motion. of the ocean" and
"Every shut eye ain't asleep
and every goodbye ain't
g(lne."

By Kathleen DeBo
SlaffWriter

John O'Neal is like a
boomerang - he always
comes back. Back to Carbondale, that is, He grew up in
Carbondale and got his
bachelor's degree in English
frem the University in 1962.
Since then, he has become
IIlIDOUS in the theatrical world
- and all over the world with his portrayals of Junebug
Jabbo Jones, a folk history
character he developed from
sayings based on various
aspects of the Afro-American
experience.
O'Neal is on campus today to
talk with students and faculty
and give a "by invitation only"
pP.rfcrmance of "Don't Start
Me to Talking or I'll Tell
Everything I Know,' Sayings
From the Life and Writings of
Junebug Jabbo Jones,"
The performance is by invitation only because the play
needs a small, intimate setting
that limits the number of
people in the audience, The
University bopes to ask O'Neal
to perform again at a later
date.
His visit is sponsored by the'
Office for Affirmative Action
and the Department of Speecb
Communication as part of an
effort to expose students to
talented minority alumni.
O'Neal became so famous
that in 1986, the mayor of New
Orleans declared a "Junebug
JabboJones Day,"
O'Neal bas performed
Junebug plays at Nashville;

re?~~:~~ ~~: ~:rl~la~ve~

because there is a basic trutb
to the character.
"It is like the truth at the
bottom of the well. You may
have to dig 10 feet or 10 mlles
to get to the wa ter but once you
get there, the water tastes the
same," he said.
O'Neal said trult audiences
may have to look at the play
from their own pnints of view
but everyone can understand
it.
"The truth is something that
everyone call understand.
John O'Neel, famous for his theatrical performances, returns to That is why art works,"
Carbondale in his portrayal of Junebug Jabbo Jones, the folk O'Neal said,
history character he developed. His performance is invitation
O'Neal stavs in the south
only due to space limitations.
because (t belps tbe
development
of the character,
Atlanta; Houston; Chicago; character derived in part from
New York City; San Fran- bis experiences with tbe he said,
"Tbe
black
belt of the south
cisco; Toronto; Groteberg, Student Nonviolent CoorDenmark;
Stockbolm, dinating Committee tbat was the cauldron that shaped
Sweden; Nancy, France and belped to register southern blacks into a new people," be
everywbere in between.
black voters during the 19605, said.
He has pt'rformed all over wbere he also met the Rev. Dr.
O'Neal said that there have
the world but he always comes Martin Luther King and Dick not been any significant improvements in the prospects of
back to his roots, in more ways Gregory.
than one. O'Neal has ~tated
The character began in the blacks in 30 years and things
that Junebug is a folk 19508 as a satiric "Gus Bode"- may be worse now.

l

Guyon
appoints
task force
By lisa Miller
Staff Writer

Members of the task
force were announced on
Monday by SIU-C
President Jehn C. Guyon.
Their mission is to find
the origin of some
racially offensive jokes
on a computer printout,
possibly from SIU-C,
found by a Glendale
Elementary
kindergartner.
The members of the
task force are as follows:
Thomas Britton, vice
chancellor for admir.istration; William
Ca~'ie, executive director
of (>ersonnel and labor
relations; Tllnya Harris,
computer information
processor;
Lorenzo
Renfroe, SIU-C law
student; and Yaakov
Varol, chairperson ot
computer sciences.
The task force met
briefly yesterday to elect
Britton as their chairperson.
"The task force met
just this morning, so we
don't yet have a firm idea
of how we will proceed,"
Britton said. "We do
know we will start frem
ground zero, gathering
information about the
event and tbe circumstances surrounding
it. " The task force will
meet again by Wednesday Britton said.

Guess What's
Going on at T-Birds?

50¢
Drafts

$2.75 Pitchers
All Day All Night

CHOOSING A
CAREER CAREFULLY
AND CRITICALLY

lIT THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY

IN OPERADONS

Quaker Oats is as interested in your potential as you
are. We'll utilize your talents, stretch your abilitiell, and place
you in a position where you can start achieving. Right now.
Our Grocety Products group is 9,000 men and women
strong. involved in aU phases of manufacturing the products
that earned us over $3.1 billion in sales lost year rhnfs
potential you can take horne. We now seek the following
support for our vust operations across the country:

Maintenance Supervisors
If you want an atmosphere of achievement. you can
wrap up your search with Quaker. Just talk with our Quaker
Oats Representatives at our presentation in The Illinois

Room, Student Center, on Wednesday, January 25, from
Wpm.

~

Q!.IAKER

WE LOOK FOIlWIUlD 10 SEEING YOU THEREI
We ole an eouo{ opportun1ry emp/Oy'e'
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Basketball program
restores school spirit

\

HOW 'BOUT them Dawgs!
Playing some high-powered c(lmpetitors, the Saluki
men's and women's basketball teams both have posted
winning records by midseason.
..
The men's tear.l had two major confidence-boosting
victories at the start of the season. A victory over
Villanova, which at the time was ranked 11th in the nation,
was one of the big~est upsets of the year in college
basketball. The Wichita State game got thE:. Salukis' off on
the right foot in the Missouri Valley Conference when SIDC won 79-75 over the preseason conference favorite.
ONE OF THE women's most important wins was a lastsecond victory over Indiana State. Since then Cindy Scott's
team has had a long winning streak and shares the top spot
in the Gateway Conference with Illinois State.
Much-needed. support by the fans also has helped both
teams along this season. A record crowd of 2,003 turned out
to watch the women's team play Wichita State Saturday.
The men's team has drawn crowds of up to 7,900, while last
year's the Arena rarely saw over 4,000.
But there are accomplishments other than winning
records and record crowds that these teams can be proud
By StepH"'. &.It.
of.

Viewpoint

Women should be considered
in review of abortion decision

San Franc::I8oo ElCIIIl1iner

THE WOMEN'S ream can be proud of its academic
record with an average GPA of 2.63. Although that may
sound low to many, one must consider the amount of time
spent practicing and the difficulty of balancing that with
studies. But it seems they have.
The men's team is expected to have Its lOOOth victory in
the next two I!ames. a major milestone for any team.
- The athletics department is reeling under recent cutbacks which dropped the women's field hockey and men's
gymnastics teams and the departure of Football C'.oach
Rick Rhoades. But The basketball teams and the
nationally ranked men's swim team prove that SIU-C
sports have not collapsed.

WHY IS IT that accounts of
the Supreme Court's recent
decision to review a Missouri
anti-abortion statute sound
like just so many more Super
Bowl stories?
Perhaps one reason is
because a ~ must read
way down deep into IIIlid aeCOWlts before women even
appear as a part of the abortion issue, much less as those
who are direcUy affected by it.
You remember women,
don't you! We are the people
FOR THOSE WHO have never seen the Salukis in action, ~et pregnant. We are the
woo for decades died,
now is a great time to start; and for those die-hard fans
were maimed or became
who never miss a game, keep up the great support.
sterile
after turning i4
Go Southern go!
desperation to illegal abortions.
The wealthier among us who
could afford medically safe but
illegal abortiODl are the people
who carry the psychologiCal
and emotional scars of being
Imagine a tropical country know whether the Cuban forced to commit a "criminal
as large as Caluu:tUa and withdrawal has been com- act" in order to maintain our
Texas combined, but less than pleted as supposedly own physical and mental
one-fifth as densely populated. required by mid-1991 - he health.
We are 51 percent of the
Suppose that this country has said, "When they (the Cubans)
been occupied for years by tell us then: are no more population who, 15 years ago,
50,000 troops from communist ~, we will tell the United were granted - by men - the
Cuba, now finally scheduled to Nations that they have all freedom of choice to stay (11'
not stay pregnant
withdraw under a peace gone."
Women.
Under this same peace
agreement to be supervised by
the United Nations. Now how agreement, South Africa is
many U.N. observers would be scheduled to pull out of
BUT SINCE the high courtneeded to verify that the neighboring Nambia. To made up of eight men and a
withdrawal in fact takes place monitor this withdrawai, the woman who was appointed by
United Nations hopes to assign Ronald Reapn because she
as promised?
The answer, according to the a much larger force - some thinks just like a rich, white
head of the U.N. team in 7,500 troops.
male - annOUDCed that it will
Angola, is 90 - some 70
U.S. Assistant Secretary of review a 1986 Missouri antimifitary offict'-:"S plus 20 State (;bester Crocker, one of abortiCl!l_~~ womea havea't
civilians. Brazilian Gen. the principal architects of this much fipnu into the _bortiOll
Pericles Ferreira Gomes pact, has been widely hailed issue pme plan.
nonchaJantly told a New York for his achievement. Time will
Oh, sure, those involved in
Times reporter that •·thEre is teO' whether . he has been
no reason to mistrust" either careful enough about
Cuba's Fidel Castro or his verification.

Opinions
from elsewhere

feminist and pro-choice
Orll&n!Zations have been
to expre.;e their
opiniODl about the import.mce
of tOO game, like cheerleaders
from tile sidelines, but noise is
aU they really can effect
Why? Because women still
do not count when the big
issLoes - or games - are
decided in this COUllcry. Even
when the big issues c:oocern
wOlDen most personally.
Women are not key players.
In 1989 in this free country of
0Ul'B, women still do not
eontrol their own wombs, DO
matter wbat we have ~ led
to believe. M the .i-i1ieant
ehange ia the ~ica1
beat of the SUpreme CGurt
demOlllltrates, we've o:dy been
leat the illusiOll of eontrol siDce
1973 when the eourl's decisiOll
in Roe VB. Wade made abortiOll
legal in all 50 United States.

penmtted

Other key 'Players include
U.S. Attorney General Richard
Thornburgh who, as governor
of Pennsyivania, lent his
UDqUalified support to what is
considered the toughest antiabortion statute proposed by
any state in modern times.
When Thornburgh was
rewarded with the attorney
1~l's post for his vigorous
tbough futile efforts, he made
his own get-one-for-the-Gip{'ef
lpeech at his confirmation
hearing, vowing that he
"wouldn't heaitate" to
challenge Roe VB. Wade if he
got the ehance.

AND SO BE did not when he
lot the ehance.
Last year, Assistant At.torney General William
BradfUnt Reynolds asked the
Supreme Court - growing
ever-heavy with Reagan a~
mE SORRY truth is, our pointees - to recoosider Roe
wombs are like Star W...., VI. Wade. Then Solicitor
immigration quotas,'
tte General Charles Fried, wbo
taxes. catastrophic~Ith filed an appropriately aamed
insurance aDd embargOllll OIl "friend of the c:ourt" brief in
imported coffee and sun-dried November, a\IUested that the
tomatoes: Just another ~might like to use the
.
case to facilitate the
political football over which
tile big boys grapple.
recoosiderin«.
That Friecffiled his frieadly
Bow fittin& that for the put
eight years _ man who gained suaestiOll one week after
his fame by portryainl a Notre Reapn's vice president was
Dame gridiron jpWlt hal been elected president must be what
running the offeoae for the side they caD "fineue" in politicMl
that 110 deceivingly calis it&elf football.
That tbe court has agreed to
"Right to Life. to
Certainly, when it camel to bear the Missouri apPeal at
key ftl.yers in this eontest, the this time indicates iliat the
key ISthe president himself, _ lIuaranteed loser in this
man who baa ahown more r.pme" will be women, whole
compu1IiOll and c:oDCmI about freedom. once -pin, ill the
the quality of life for _ I-wedl- trophy.
old embiyo tbaD _ millioa
homeIeu adult..

asked how his tiny force will Scripps Howard New. Service

Letters

Editorial Policies

Graduate alerts others to yearbook delay

Angolanma~ta1lies.wrum

n

Signed ar1icIa8. including Ietter1l, vIewpoInbI
othar ~. reflect Ihe
opinions of their 8UIhor8 only. Unsigned edItorIaI8 repr-.l a ~ of Ihe
Daily Egypt&I Editorial Board, who8e members . . Ihe student edIIIDr-irH:hlel. Ihe
editOfiao page editor, Ihe 8II8OCiPte editorial page edIIIDr, a 118M atIJff member, Ihe
facuIty..-aging edIIIDr and a School of.lol.omaIiam faculty member.
LeItenI 10 Ihe editOr may be aubmltted by mal or directly 10 Ihe edIIoriaI page
editOr. Room 1247, ~ BuiIdi1g. Letter1l8holAd be typewritten and
double apaced. AlIlettera are subject 10 ediQIg and will be Iimlted 10 500 words.
Letters of 1 _ Ihan 250 words will be given preference for pidcation. Students
must identify 1hemseI '88 by class and majOr. faculty memberS by n.lk and
department. non-academic staff by position and depertment.
Letters aubmltted by nklll should include lIle author's address and telephone
number. Letters for which veriflClltiOn of authorship cannot be made will not be
pubMshed.

Page 4, Daily Egyptian, January 24, 1989

Like many other people who
send in letters to the editor 1
never . thought 1 would be
writing this, especially since I
am a 1987 graduate. On
November 3, 1986. I paid $20
for the purchase of a 1986-87
Oi)elisk yearbook. This
yearbook was to be distributed
&horUy after spring semester,
1987. As of this writing, I
haven't received my yearbook.
Since waiting paticmtiy did not
seem to work, I tried other

meana

t.o

acquire

my

cherishe-:! yearbooli or $20. The
Illinois Department of Fraud
and Detter Business Bureau
couldn't help. Something about
student gro.Jps. the univen.ity
being a public entity, and the

sta~ lir~~ ~ ~tate. I
waIted m anticlJhltion aa
November 1988 approached,
since a correspondence between the university and
Department of Fraud told me
that was when the yearbooks

were to be delivered. No luck.
1 am not 110 naive to think that
this letter will speed up the
delivery process, but I ask that
persons from the Alumni
Association or administration
payspecWattention. The next
time I am call~ on ~ dona~
money to the umVerslty, I will
gladly do so, tra~ my check
for my yearbook. It s only fair.
Glena
graduate.

Janusk.,

\987

\

Bush calls Gorbachev, meets ~
with his Cabinet on first day
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An
enthusiastie George Bush,
embarking on "a really great
adventure," telephoned Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev
and revved up his staff
Monday while offering only the
barest hint of what he intends
to do as president.
On his first full day in the
Oval Office, Bush set himsu.
apart from Ronald Reagan by
adopting a workaholic
schedule that included a
meeting with his prospective
Cabinet aDd by setting high
ethical standards for his staff.
White House press secretary
Marlin Fitzwater said Bush
called at least nine foreign
leaders, including Gorbachev,

to
thank
them
for be prudent, cautious and
congratulatory messages on realistic."
his inauguration and offer
An early riser capable of
cooperation "in the quest for
keeping long hours, Bush was
.
world peace."
in the Oval Office at sunrise for
In a letter received Friday,
breakfast
withwhose
Vice President
Quayle,
own high
Gorbachev told Bush that Dan
"further joint efforts" between
cr:filba::~
r~~l~oi~ter~~
the superpowers would "make
it possit>le substantially to campaign and near in\isibility
bring closer the solution of the in the transition.
most painful problems of the
While the pace alone pointed
present time."
to work habits far differe:J.t
Bush, however, has viewed from Reagan's passive
Gorbachev's overtures with a leadership, Bush completed
caution echoed Monday before his thi!"d day without subhis Cabinet-tcrbe by Secretary stantive decisions or dramatic
of State-designate James action, the essence of what
Baker, who said: "Realism Fitzwater call'C'd "co!ltinuity
demands prudence. We must plus."

ATTORNEY, from Page 1 - - explained.
He added that the motion
would most likely have met
objection by defender Thomas
Mansfield and "made the
judge (Watt) unhappy."
University Professor of Law
Howard EisP.nberg said that it

~:,:'p.;:~!Ier~a~~

have had ~ look into the
problem of double jeopardy.
The Fifth Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution guards
agaim<t double jeopardy, being

tried twice for the same offense.
But for Burke, who now
serves as Randolph County
assistant state's attorney and
worked on the DeRossett case
since Aug. 12, 1987 under'
Clemons,
disappointing
to put in all"It
theiswork
and watch
the DeRosetts walk away
withoutpayingthatfine."
He added that the mistake
should have been corrected
lly

;:sr:e l~enp'::'C=:it

agencies bad so milch at
stake."
Illinois law provides the
collected "street value" fmes
"for use in the enforcement of
laws regulating controlled
substance and cannabis."
concernBurkeedsaidWlnAnnth
G-r.theleshnusoul.dtakbe
e
beca
use of the amount of
money involved.
"In that (assistant state's

~::'I:rii!j~~:'?b:~~:Jrn to

COURSES, from Page 1
Lowell Hall, director of
continuing education, said 40
faculty were involved in the
program and the $200,000
contract with the Department
of Corrections paid for travel
expenses and faculty stipe:>ch.
Hall said approximately 12
inmates graduated from the
program each year for the five
years previous to the
program's end in August 1988.
At the E'nd of the program,
there were 100 inmates
enrolled in the program, Hall
said.

Benjamin l:ihepherd., vice
president for academic affairs
and research, said the
university withdrew from the
program because the contract's requirement was seen
AS
a condition for emplorment. "We thought the
Umversity would incur a
liability that wasn't appropriate at the time. We
looked for options," Shepherd
said An agreement, however,
was not reached.
"I don't view the issue as
closed. We remain OpeD to

negutiations," Shepherd :>aIU.
However, SITJ-C and the
Department of Corrections are
not conducting talks, he said.
Howell said Northern Illinois
University and SIU-C would
not agree to the Department of
Corrections' terms.
"We have contracts with
over 20 institutions," HoweD
said, "Southern and Northern
were the only instit'.. tions of
higher ooucation t.hat did not
agree to cooperate with our
efforts to eradicate the drug
problem from our prisons. ,.

HEARING, from Page 1 - - - - among the nation's pioneers in thedevices,said "Wbatisnew
the
installation
and is the idea of giving away the
distribution of the devices, Ike devices for free."
Eichelberger, senior director
Lane said the devices will be
of operatiOns for Illinois paid for by a three-cent surTelecoll'.muuications Access charge on all phone bills.
Corp.: the company responIllinois bas eight regional
sible for distributing the centers, with Southern Illinois
devices. said.
regional office located at the
"The roD is not a new Southern Illinois Center for
idea," Bob Lane, a legislative Independent Living, at 780 E.
Iiasoa working with the Dlinois Grand Ave.
Commerce Commission in
Jones said when ber
monitoring the installation of husband, DOW deceased. was

sick and in need of emergency
medical attention, she was
forced to walk to a nearby
preacher's bouse in the midcU
of the night to get someone to
call the ambulance for her.
"It is very wonderful,"

~::or:::t;'=J::fC:~

by myself. And I have a
girlfriend who can't bear
either - DOW we'll be able to
talk about our boyfriends."

QUAKE, from Page 1 - - - - - the Tadzhiklstan- Academy of·
Scieoces in Dushanbe. "There
watr DO warning. There would
have been little chance to
survive the landslide."
Tass said at least four
villages -:- Shar9:ll, Kl;ilipoyen
and Qkuli'()lo iWd GISSar were pulverized by the land-

slides. Dushanbe and the DOt Dt:eD ClJe(Sed yet·,
towns of TursUDllz6e and
"Hundreds of ambulances
Nurek were also jolted by the are delivering gravely
temblor.
wounded - l e to ihe central
"(In aU>, the number of district bOSpftal and to other
killed was estimated at 1,000 .nearby medicial establishby. the end of ~ day," Tass ments," it said without giving
said. "Distant villages have the m:mber of injuries.

BUSH, f,"om Page 1
sbouk! iJe overturned.
"I promise you that the
presicient bears you now and
stands with you in a cause that
must be won," Bush said. his
voice broadcast over loudspeakers. "God bless you and
God bless life."
Police estimated about
65,000 gathered for the rally
and march to the Supreme
Court in balmy, almost springlike wea ther.
Despite Bush's encouraging

words, Gray, organizer of the
annual "March for Life"
staged to coincide with the
anniversary uf !he 16-year-old
ruling, said she was less than
satisfied with Busb's
statement.
Noting a contingent of antiabortion leaders met with Vice
President Quayle earlier,
Gray said the group told the
new vice president they
wanted "action" not just
"wonderful words."

"We need communication
and we will not (just) be talked
to," Gray said
"That's a
~d
note
to put on this wonderful day,
but WE' might as well get this
administration started off
right."
Elfrieda Sutterer of St. Louis
said she die! not "know what
alternative (to abortion) there
is, but if a girl doesn't want the
baby, she shouldn't get
pregnant"
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Thursday Special

Pepper Beef $3.95*
Free Won Ton Soup, EggroU & Fried Rice
* Bring Ad In & receive a free soda.
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KINKO'S HOURS
a
Hours

Week

COPY AROUND THE CLOCK
FREE "'mage of Carbondale Map.'Poster,"
for the first 50 customers with this coupon.

549-0788

Rules of thumb in exercise, shopping
By David Elam
Wellness Center

A rulf of thumb is a
homemade recipe for making
a guess. It is an easy-to..

remember guide that falls
somewhere between a
mathematical formula and a
shot in the dark.
Perhaps without knowing it,
nearly everyone makes important decisions guided by
their own collected rules of
thumb - right or wrong. For
example, most dorm phones

are answered just after the
second ring. If a call baSIl't
been answered by the fourth

rin!,

i~robaJ~e:o~:~~~ of
'rhumb 2", by Tom Parker,
collects over 900 interesting,
funny and sometimes useless
but delightful rules of thumb.
Here is a sampling of healthrelated rules from this book
with short comments regarding accuracy:
.• The Talk~ing Test Of
Aerobics - When engaged in
!!erobic exercise (walking,

jogging, cycling, swimming,
etc.), your effort should be
such that you could maintain a
conversation without gasping
for breath but you should not
be able to sing.
This formula keeps you
exercising with sufficient
intensity to improve your
fitness level The harder yoo
exercise, the more labored
your breathing becomes, if yoo
can't talk, yoo're going too fast
or bard. However, if you can
sing, you're not going fast
enoogh.

Psychic Readings by
HELEN TAYLOR

.Buying Groceries: Buying
groceries while hungry will
triple the CO!It of the trip.
Triple sounds a bit much, but
you can be sure you'll buy
more and probably more
snack-type foods tbatappeal to
your immediate hunger
cravings.

What are some of the rules of
thumb yoo find useful?
Submit by next Jan.
31 to: Rules of Thumb,
Wellness Center, SIU-C,
Carbondale, m. 62901.

Health~aIia.Fiiness GUide
FITNESS ASSESSMENTS
by the Rec Center Sports
Medicine Office offered
Monday tbroogh Friday. For
appointments, call 536-5531,
exl25.
AQUA AEROBICS meets
from 6 to 7 p.m. Sundays,
Tuesdays and Thursdays in
the Rec Center Natatorium.
MORNING AEROBICS
meets from 7 to 8 a.m.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays in the Rec Center
Dance Studio.
FREEDOM FROM Smoking
prr.,gram. offeredoo!1aMemorial
Hospital of Car
le, begins
Feb. 7 running through March
21. Fer details, call Barbara
Rivard at &49-()721, ext. 5144.

BODYWOitKOUTfrom6:15
to 7: 15 p.m. Tuesdays and
Tbursdays in the Rec Center
West Gym.
RESISTANCE WORKOUT
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays in the
Rec Center Dance Studio.
BEGINNING AEROBICS
meets from 4 to 5 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays in U.e Rec Center
Dance Studio. The program
runs through March 10.
EARLY BIRD Swim is held
from 6:30 to 7:45 a.m. weekdays in PulJium Pool.

SWIMMING STROKE
improvement courses will be

held Jan. 31 tbroogh Feb. 2.
For details, call 536-5531.

CORRECTION
The Alpha Kappa Psi advertisement
that appeared Monday January 23
should have read:
Alpha Kappa Psi
THE PROns5IOrIAL BUSINESS f'KATEKlVI'Y
FOKI'IAL RUSH
Wednesday, January 25, 7:00 pm
Renaissance Room Alcove, Student Center

NOON HOUR Swim is held
from noon to 1 p.m. weekdays

- . ......... _I.eibooiu

in Pullium Pool.

Be a part of_.
• A New Frontier
• Beat Vision
• SPC Weekly Video
Wednesday Feb. 1st

7:00pm
SPC Office. 3rd Roor
Student Center

For more information
call: 536·3393

Discover the feel of an ODC !i.e
performance. The feel flourkhes
in sensitivity and a !OUC. of meny
mayhem. Witty and elegant.
Music by the BOBs, RY COODfR.
and others. ODe can make you
feel Minny and breezy. Visa!
MasterCard phone orders ac-

cepted,618-4Sl-3l78.

lUE.,RL7,IPM

$111.511 $12.51
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ShryOCk
Auditorium
Celebrity Series

Southern Ulinais Univenity
aUrbondoIe

c~~·c~~s
VIDEO DAHCE cwa
1/24 - 1/27

Italian Beef Sandwich
w/Chips $2.19
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Pizza Pete's is located
in the Big Muddy Room
on the lower level
of the Student Center.
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H?U~S:

10.30-2.~O

Monday-Fnday

Pal!.e 6. Dailv E~Dtian. Januarv 24.1989

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THE BEST IN PROFESSIONAL ladies $3 AdmlsslonCOMEDYI
Free drinks an nigh"
THURSpAY
LADIES' NIGHT
free champagne &
admiSSion for an the
ladies.
Don't miss it guys.

Guys come keep the ladles
company.

Enjoy Free Food Buffet at
11:30 pm.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
WEEKEND DANCE PARTY
Hottest dance club &
Videos In So. III.

•

Records search delays trial
in stabbing death of woman
Dwight E. Jones'

Judge David Watt Jr.
granted a continuance until
Feb.
when a final decision
court competency will be21,made
whether Jones is
mentally competent to stand
trial. Watt also set Jones' trial
date for March 6, whether or
By Richard Nunez
not Van Derhoff receives the
Staff Writer
medical records.
A search for medical records
Watt earlier expressed
on I>\\'ight E. Jones again bas concern for the 14-month delay
delayecfhis trial on charges of in resolving Jones' case.
stabbing a Carbondale woman
Jones, of East St. Louis,
to death in 1987.
faces three counts of first·
At the Jackson County degree murder in connection
Courthouse Monday, Public with the stabbing death of
Defender Robert Van Derhoff Marshella Sanders Hoo."ton.
asked for a continuance until
Houston, a mother of fow-,
the records on Jones can be was attacked outside her home
found.

bei1g questioned

Gmb AHot Potato
foRONIl'

at 705B N. Barnes St. after
Jones appeared at the door.
Houston went outside to talk
with Jones and the family then
heard her scream.
When Houston's mother,
Evelyn Johnson, went outside,
she said Houston fell to the
ground and Jones fled the
scene. Houston died of
multiple stab wounds Oct. 22,
1987, at Memorial Hospital of
carbondale.
In July, Jones was declared
mentally competent to stand
trial, reversing the deter·
minations of two previous
hearings, in which Jones had
been found mentallv unfit.

'Bundy-cue' celebrates execution
MOUNTAIN ERooK, Ala. Cole said their original plans
for a "Bundy-cue" at The
Alabama are planning a Golden Rule Restaurant just
barbecue ~er today to outside Birmingham included
celebrate the scheduled a handful of officers from the
execution of serial killer Ted force, but the dinner bas at·
Bundy and show their support tracted interest from about 50
or 60 people.
for capital punishment.
MO'JDtain Brook police ofBundy is scheduled to me
ficers Clay Gilmore and Jim

today in Florida's electric
chair for the 1978 kidnapping
and murder of a 12-year-old
Lake City, Fla., girl. He is also
under a death sentence for
clubbing to death two women
at a Florida State University
sorority house and has in the
past few days confessed to 22
other murders.

(UP!) - Two police officers in

New scholarship
established
at Logan College
A new scholarship will be
available at John A. Logan
College this spring as a result
of endowment establisbed in
memory of the late Tim Ahlm
of West Frankforl

DAnONMJJIIJIEl
.

* * * featuring Daytona's hottest Spring Break hotels * * *

TEXAfI

TRAVElOOGE

IlHERflATIIItW.

TRAVElODGE

BIIARIIWAlK
Hl)me of D.1vtDna·s
hottest Dub 701 Sor.nb

Next ~OCII() tne Inlernallonal
~Ightl"~' sun!.tllRe at Its

Best locatiOn on me stnp

best

For more information, call
the John A. Logan College
Foundation, 985-3741 or 937-

CARRIAGE HOOSE

PlAZA

IfABRfE1E
The Spring Break 1avorne

:-.

CLARE.OOll

located only 500 teet 110m
the Pla/il Ru}bI m the mIddle

Daytona ~ rlIteS1 rooms &

G!ealIOC31100 mce.OOfnS

Slutb ~tv 01 action

aoOtnendlysetVJCe

01

Oul plenHum nott.1

me aCltQn

VOUR'TR\P \ICI.lJU:

$149• 00· :::~~gn::~~,:!~~:o~;:a;;:'~OI:S':.:a:
full Pacbge. $215 00

.Driving PaCk_r• •
W.IIIIIIII TrallJportal.on

3438.

..gh' on ,.. mIddle oft'.ac',on eatIJ ho'e! ...53
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Upgrades Available (small addililllal chargeI
• KiIdaIeIIe
• IIc8IInJIIIlbn
• Prwnium IIIeI Upgrade - CIarenIb1 Plaza
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ArrangementS by ECIII TOURS ~

HlIo*parlle')anoralo.e-Q1eal Ldtf"G'VOU

THE BESt OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAK!

*
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alsney Work!

Epe01 pa11Y'5I':ID and mOle.

• An t'nllll! liS! of ba' a!\d rest(lura.nl ,hscountsto
save yo .. mOIl~y at places you would go an .._a ..
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Best HolelsGuaranteed
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OUr hotels surpm
the competition in f/llillty

Please Compare

*

Best Location In

Daytona

Dan'tlllle poar loclllan ruin pur
trip· (tile Da,.... at,., Is
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*

llloutini Distance
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trip.

*

Top or the Un.
Luxury CoaeNS
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trip 10 Floridi.

To Sign Up
Or For More Info

*

Pool Deck Parties
Every Day
The holiest. biggest PlI1I11 In

ERIN
549-0082
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College of Education to hold .videoconference
Sy Doug Tool.
Staff Writer

The SIU-C College of
Education will help present a
videoCOllference dealing with
strategies for increasing
educational effectiveness Jan.
31 in Student Center Ballroom
A from 12 to 4 p.m.

The videoconference,
"Managing Instruction for
Equity and Excellence" will
include presentations by
Richard Allington, Jeannie
Oakes and Robert Slavin, and
will be worth .4 Continuing
Education Credits to those in
attendance.
Jeanne Zaborowski-Bortz,

assistant director of the
After the presentation,
Division of Continuing Nancy Quisenberry, associate
Education, says the con- dean for academic affairs, will
ference will help ad- moderate a pane1 discussion
ministra tors ,
principals, made up of staff from the
teacbersandspecialeducation College of Education.
coordinators to provide equal
Candis Isberner, director of
education opportunities to all the Office of TV Learning
kinds of students, from gifted Services in the SIU-C
to special education. Broadcast Service, said there

University re~earching
hay weatherproofing
Sy Lisa Miller
Staff Writer

A soybean-based material
that will weatherproof hay ~
currently being researched by
SIU-C.
This new agricultural
produ~t is called Bale Butter
and it was invented by Dale
HaHord of Bingham, ll.
Bale Butter is a soybean IIiI
based material that looks like
peanut butter and it is to be
spread on bales of hay to
weatherproof them.
Last June the Bale Butter
was spread on several bales of
hay and ~ were left outside
UDtillastFndaf·
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STUDENTS WHO NEED

I
I

:MONEY FOR COLLEGE

:

I Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type Of Financial
I
Aid RegardleSs of Grades or Parental Income,
I . We have a data bank of tNet 200.000 listings of scholarships, leiI :"hips~' and loans, ~ _$10 billion in private
I' Many scholarships are given ID sIudenIs based on their academic
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I c:arriars, grocery de!ks, ct.etIeaders, non-smokers ... etc.
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Good Monday, Tuesday

. TAKE A
CLOSER LOOK
at the S.O.S ( Sell
Over Substance Peer

SPECIAL
(expires January 31)

Facilitator Program.

Deep Pan Medium
2 Ingredient Pizza
$8.50

•

~

learn more about:

• alcohol and drugs
• helping friends with
alcohol and drug

An Shots 7S¢ Bottles $1.00
Pitchers $2.50
Free Chow Mein Noodles wi Purchase

concerns
_yours&lf

~

m.
. . . 1 ' ,,_
~ ~ 611 S. II/inois Ave. On the Strip 6 ~.~

.o~

"> Fast, Free Delivery 549-8178
Pizza

.~~

,~~~

~

611 D~ep Pan

* * * FEATURING PADRE'S PREMIERE ACCOMMODATIONS * * *
SAIOA TOWERS

JoSignUp
OrforMorelnfo

=-=.$117· - ...-.-.....

Dawn or Amy

549-0201

SHERATON sount PADRE

GULF POINT CONDOMINIUMS
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THE
BLOES BROTHERS
&

TOMORROW
Wednesday
Jan. 25

8:00 pm Only
4th Floor Video Lounge
Student Center
Admission $1.00
For more Information call SPC 536·3393
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TONIGHT
Tuesday
Jan. 24

''Chicago Style"

Jumbo Hot Do
$1.49

Call for Delivery
521 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5020 or 549-1013

nooo.

"Promoting
Your
Promotions" will be held from
1 to 5 p.m. on Feb. 4. Participants will learn bow to
desIgn a promotion for trade
shows and special events.
lndividuals may participate
in individual seminars for $35,
or attend all four for $120.
For registration and information, contact Suy Ward
at985-Q84.

.

"CompleteD
Sandwich Shop

"Your Phone Means
Business" will be held OIl
Saturday, Feb. 4, from 9 a.m.
to

~
. Vienna
lJ. Beef

.' ~. - '"

I..

Four seminars to be held
at John A. Logan College
The John A. Logan College
Small Business Development
Center bas scheduled four
seminars telling how southern
Illinoisans can market their
crafts.
"Mailbox Marketing" is the
subject of a direct mail
seminar scheduled for
Saturday, January 28, from 9
a.m. to noon. Tbis &emiDar is
designed to assist the craft
business owner in developing a
direct mail campaign.
"It is a Matter of Printing"
will be held from 1 to 5 p.m. on
Jan. 28.

SPECIAL

~CE
~ .. ,;.:

"As of now, tbe bales of hay
are being analyzed to see what
their nutrient value is and to
see how well the livestock
accept them," said Robert
Wolff, a researcher for Bale
Butter and chairperson for
Agricultural Education and
Mechanization.
The results of the tests done
on the Palf! Butter are not yet
completed, but the researchers ~ to have some
results WIthin the next four
weeks.
"I think we have a pretty
good product here. H we didn't
think it had potential, we
wouldn't be working on it,"
said Wolff.

will also be an interactive
component, where participants can phone in
questi~ns to the experts
tnrougIl a special satellite hook
up.
Those inlP.rested in attending the conference should
contact Jeanne ZaborowskiBortz at (618) 536-7751.
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Homeless shelter list slows
SIU purchase of coal center
By ....nn. Bickler

A Carterville property's
status as a possible homeless
shelter location has stalled the
University's effort to buy it,
the vice chancellor said.
"As long as the property is
on the homeless shelter list, we
can't do anything with it,"
James Brown, vice chancellor.
said.

"There is really no
way of telling how
long it will take to get
the property a,l· the
homeless shelter list. "
-olelia Herberte

'!be property has been used
The Department of Housing
by the University as a coal a!ld Urban Development has
research center since 1983, J. already found the property to
Craig Carrell, assistant be unsuitable for a shelter &nd
direetOi' for coal research is in the process of removing it
operatiOllS. said. When the from the list, Otelia Herberte,

property was listed as surplus
by the government the
University decided to purchase it from the U.S.
Department of Energy.

But last week the proparty

a housing specialist with the
department, said.
"There is really DO way of
telliDg bow long it will take to
get the property off the
homelesssbeiter list," Herbertesaid.
All surplus governmo!nt
buildings were put on the list to
determine their suitability as
shelters, she said. The Car-

accidentally was Jisted as •
possible site for a Mmeitl&s
shelter, Brown said. Before the
mix up, the transaction was
going smootbly, he said.
The property will have to be
removed frcmi the shelter list
before the University can purchased. and still is in the
continue to negotiate a deal. be negotiation stage.
said.
The basic cost of the

=~t=n:~

Musical RSO
to present
talent show

~g:=a~~wr:

few exceptions).
Registration deadline is Jan.
26. All tapes and sheet music
must be submitted by Jan. 25.

u:o:

mr~~~~c:OO

54:"5254, Bobby 457--4288 or
Debbie 549-2907.

• Oil Filter. Chassis Lube

~

Includes up to 5 qts. oil

]

I

I

OPEN HOUSE

Pizza

~ ~~=ti::wt.;{':scke~~".
talent for

g-

2 Locations

..01

anyone with a

:

Only $12.95
.::.
transfer charges, David 8 ; .
Grobe, director of facilities I .o6T....
Domestic Cars
...... i
planning, said. The actual
~r~
toupon Necessalj!
.~~.
dollar amount could be
anywhere from $50 to $300.
I
Expires 2-1-89
I
The property ~inany was 1____________Coupon __________ -._-'
purchased by the SIU Foundation in 1966. It was used as a
men's dormitory for SIU's
College of Technical Careers
in Carterville.
It was sold in 1976 to the U.S.
Bureau of. Mines for about
$800,000. The bureau wanted a
research center in the Carbondale area and the carterville property was a natural
choice, Grobe said.
The research center never
was us"CI to the extent that the
government had intended, so
TUESDAY, JANUARY 24
the property was put on the
2:00 TO 4:00 PM
surplus properties list, Herberte said. The University has
STUDENT CENTER
been allowed to use the facility
GALLERY LOUNGE
througb a governmental
education grant program.
Aftn the property is
remwed from the list, the rest
of the deal is up to the General
for everyone in the Honors Program and
Services
Administration,
which handles all governeveryone interested in joining the
mental real estate tranHonors Program
sactions, Herberte said.

Murphysboro

Marion

Behind the Courthouse

Rt.

375

~,~i.50inadvanceand
at
door, are on sale at. ~;;68i4-~5~59~8~~~~~~;;~;;9;9;3;-8;66~8~
the

I

OU Change Special

~
Double Decker

The Voices of Inspiration, a
musical RSO, will present
"Talent Show" at 3 p.m.
Sunday in Student Center
$2

Cochran's Amoco

g

property will be the deed

Staff Writer

I
I

S~~URR
~ANGE

"iiil

~

CHECKS CASHED
*Money Orders
*TItle s.. Registration

WESTERN UNION
*Travelers Checks
*Notary Public

Service
PrIvate MaIlboxes for Rent

• PRIVATE COUNSElING wille
REGISTERED DIETITIAN lor SUjlpOtf.
811CG1nQ8ment sntJ m.IIhy eallng habits.
• OPTIONAL EXERCISE PROGRAM lor
tlTea»r- .... and mare energy.

• NUTRITIOUS IoENUS IJI'B p/IInnBdspecificaly
toryousntJ"".-~

IJ
.

• YOUR FOOD PREFERENCES _ lhfllaundallOn
tor"".-lftqUIIlJIBtIUIj.

0

Jonet Su"rlbp.rq M

<.,

Ii 0

Rpql .. '.prpri D'P.tlhtlt\ •

300 E. Main (Hunter 1Idg.)
• Corbonda... H. 6290'
M.f 8-5:30: Soot. 8-,

*t99O Pusenger car renewal stickers

~laza Shoppilll Center 606 S.•lIinois. Carbondale S49-320~

Located at the Student Center Crosshalls

Tbls Week·s Special

TIme: 7:00 p.m
When: January 31, 1989 (Tuesday)
Cost:$3.00 Entry Fee
Where: Kaskaskia Room
(2nd floor Student Center)

Fish Sandwich
and Small Fries

~

_. _ _ _ _l.
_ $179

1

.1/2 hour time limit; Race to 5
·Elimination will be based upon
the number of participants.
·Entry forms can be picked up
at the bowling desk in the Student
Center Recreation Area.
For more informati\Jn call453~2803

Spring Semester Hours· Sunday thru Thursday·
11A.M. to BRM. Friday and Saturday -11A.M. to 6P.M.
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Briefs
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
Club will meet at 7 tonight in
Student Center Activity Room
A.
AMERICAN SOCIETY of
Heating, Ventilation and .Air

Conditioning Encpneers will
meet at 5:30 tonight in Tech A122. For details, call Perry at
549-0410.

Gber457-7165.
STUDENT ORIENTATION
programs will hold a Student
Life Adviser interest meeting
at 7 tonight in the TV lounge of
Stevenson Arms, 600 W. Mill.
For details, call4S3-5714.

WIDB RADIO will bold a
~eneraI meeting for people
mterested in getting involved
UNIVERSITY HONQRS in radio at 5 tonight in the
Program is sponsoring an open Student Center Auditorium.
house from 2 to 4 today in the Foe de~jJs, call 536-2361.
Student Center Gallery
Lounge. New members
NAACP WILL meet at 5:30
welcome.
tonight in the Student ~ter
Video Lounge. All mp.mben;
POLLUTION CONTROL sbould attend.
will bave a recruitment
SWIM PRACTICE for
meeting at 7 tonigbt in the
Student Center Mackinaw students, facultv and staff
interested
in jOuiing the Saluki
Room. For details, call 536Masters Swim Club for fitness
7511.
or competition will be beld
BETA BETA Beta Biological from 7 to 8 tonight at the Rec
Honor Society, will meet at 6 Center NaUitorium.
tonight in Life Science n,
CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC
Room 450. For details, call Juli

Renewal· Newman Center
Prayer Group meets at 7
tonight For uetails, call Joe
Sordato at 549+189.
INTRAMURAL TABLE
Tennis Singles Competition
entries are due by 16 tonight
with schedules posted at 1 p.m.
Wednesday. Register at the
Ree Center Information Desk.

American
Marketing 126. All aviation majors
Association will meet at 6 welcome. For information call
tonight in front of the AMA Jeffery Smith, 549-3416.
office.
VOICES OF Inspiration will
AVIATION MANAGEMENT bold choir rebeaisal at 6:30
meets at 4:40 today in Tech tonight in Altgeld Hall, Room
Building Conference Room 248.

BIOCHEldISTRY JOURNAL Club will meet at 4 today
in Necker! 218.

The
American Tap

AMERICAN MARKETING
AssociatioD will bold a
director's meeting today at 5
today in the AMA office,
Student Center, third floor.

Happy Hoar 12-9 pm

~

PROGRAMS-CAREER Development committee of the
AMA will meet at 7 ~bt at
Brian Quinn's bome. Call AMA
office for directions, 453-5254.

lij'tr
~

Drafts
Pitchers
SpeedraUs

HAPPY HOD

4

to 7 Tuesday-Friday

Applications for the International Student Exchange
Program sbould be turned in to
Study Abroad Programs
before Feb.l due to a change in
application processing.

3 for 1
Mixed
Drinks
Plus 50¢
Drafts
All Night

Applicants must be mature,
have a minimum of 3.25 GPA
and have appropriate foreign

language sk:i.l1a where needed.
Pick up applications at 803 S.
Oakland.. or call 453-5774.

PrIme

crime

for 1 Mixed Drinks After

A Restawant for All Reasons
PtuQrs

RAMADA' INN

"TUesday MexHesf
".. Ii:x:M a ru -Mex
ChII Ba wIItJ CocIda/I$

Margarltas & Coronas
$LSO
Other Spec::lally PrIc:8d CocklaU5
1325 £. Maill - evbondale
S29-50S1

'St

ADMINSTRATIVE AFFAIRS Department of the

Exchange student
applications due
before Feb.1

11-11 pm

40t

SZ.2S

Whether it is with a partner, friend or parent, this
ongoing support group wiD explore issues and skills that help

u'_n_~
Singles and couples are encouraged

Rt. 13 Wesa, Carboodalc
<>Fa 1 p.m. to I LID.

t ~U lS'~_.
.1{Ml
fDfi1
I~
~ ID'lDrwfiiI'i'rI
.

to attend.

Fo' ............... calICaIhyIlevenl

£.1. ~

_'"

Located on the 1st floor-Student Center

BtrJ~

~,\

* Catering
* Carry outs
* Grocery

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
1-23 thru 1-27

10% OFF

M-S 11 am - 10 pm
Sun 12 pm - 8 pm

Gourmet
Hamburge

549-4541
201 S. Illinois

.
Serving the Finest Middle Eastern Foods & Pastries
• Falafel
• 8aba Ghanuj T;------~ouPon---l

• ShiSh.KabOb • Salads
.
• Shawerma
• Pastnes
• Hommos
• Gyros
• Fresh Juices

f~
U

','~,~.

I
I'"

1

-.

Allany
Baba
Buy
order II

, E x p i r e s 2-23-89
~-------------.---

p.'ttt:~~!J~!,4,"'W"··············"··············"·······"~

:J,tl(' H>F

I

~ get the second I
I ' ~ half price J
:

H.\"Htn.El.HjH~!.'

:,i I'!

We're open
.
Monday through Friday
7amtol:30pm.

. . . -................ -...................................... -.. . . . . . ,.-.-.. .... -............. .
-~

DISCOUNTING I and 2 bdnn tum

, :. 'tcl,~R..:ri~. 'tH
684·AI.ol5.

~$9N1Cf 2 bdrm IU~~
NoIionaI. no pat.. CalI66A·A 145.

-

2·6-89

I ASABa92

REAU.Y NICE 2 bdMII. IUrn <pl. W
Sycomont !MGr 0aId0nd. no pelS.

Call 684·41.ol5.

2=6·89
lA8311092
CARSONDAif WXURY 3 bdl1n ~t
t.J{,clu~iv.
area ideal for
prof..uonol. S4AO per mo. 529·
':;61.
2134Ba88
1·31·89
;85 MO. SHARE a opaciDU' 2

~~~~~W~~6~?
~

1·14-89

two 8DRM FURN. _Mova... 1
and 1/2 bIocb lrom ~s. S :00
per ~. ~~4S7.A8Q3 ahar

~0-89~

.~

fURNISHED 2 BEDROOM house
<pl.' newly remocloled 606 E. Pari.

St. HI93·AOl3.
5·10-89
1502110153
MURPHYS86ilo- SUBlEASE·NICE
~~ ~ bedroom.
.rash

'l':l:!l'

~~•..r:t30.• 5350.
'·31119

1503Ba88

C:OALE. j BtlRM.• near 51. ~
$395 _ . cIep:.Iit. rei. ""I. 29

2J04.
'·27-89

2 BEDROOMS. ClEAN.

fvmished. waI

I~A~

I~

10 waI catpoI. 9'"

~.89oc, Cal 451·7939. 2;l908b9!

KIIOLLC••S'I
••II1'ALS
10 and12 Wida
'1'lOand Up
OWe!. Caunlry Surroundings
Natu.-at Gas and Ale

I

5 MILES WEST ON OLD 13

I

684·2330

Imperia' "
Apartments

II
i
I

I
I

Renting for
Spring Semester
1 Bedroom &
Efficiencies
Clean, Quiet
laundry Facilities

549-6610
By Appt. Only

f

0\)'(

,J"R'!l...

~

\~S"~t1. _&J~\\"

r,~

<';R3L
• i.;i

Yl~

TV RENTALS

1 a\t\ ~ ~,
t. \\t~ ·'·te~ ~ ·

$2~:~nth .

. oe:~\'
(\\;,\(\9,

Ge" ~ SS\'
a c ~ (.\'1/''''\. \&",o"e
3l "\'\ "
;l~

RENTALS

A-1 TV

Oft ice At:
501 E. College

457-7009

Sign now through
spring semester
and Royal Re~tals
will give you your
choice of a T.V.
or Microwilve.

715 S.lIIinois

r----------~-----------L-~~:~~~11
' .
II
: Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form II
f

II

f'rint ,....,.danlflecl ad in .... ....- provided. Mall along with,....,. chedo to ....
Dolly Egrptlon Clauifl..t Dept •• CommunicotioM "i!ding. SlU. CorioondaIa.I&.62901

I

IIIII

1~§mll!flll11frnflll

I
I
I
I

Cost

3 ineo

• !ina

Per

Ad

IStart Dote

IOO.ys

70ays

) Days

1 Day

1.40
15.20

8.61
11.48

19.00

14.35
17.22

4.77
6.36
7.95
9.54

1.92
2.56
l.20

Zl.aa

,I

'I
I

I Nome

I Address
I
I

L_~

City

Stote

Zip Code

1&2 Bedroom AQartments
Small and Large Efficiency
Apartments Available
$
otJ Spdng Semester Lease
• Laundry Mal
• Basketball Courts
• Pools
• Tennis Courts
\'Vater, Sewage and
Trash Pick-up Furnished

aoo

i

I.

150 S. lewis l.a.

457 - 1403

.More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lett Available

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

'II

1

No. Of Days To Run - - - Classification

' (Required foroftke u" only)

457-4422

DGnn Apartments

~

'I
,
I

• CABLEYlSlON

• LAUHOAOIIAT
• FREE I AWN !'.EIMCE
• LOCKED POST
OFFICE IK'I(E~
• FREE CITY WATER & SEW£;!
• FREE TRASH PICK-IW
• INDOOR I>OCIL

......u.toSIU

II

Ii

_____________________ - - - - - - - - - - - .f

\'.

•

t.\I·'
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OVERSEAS J08. S9()()'2000 mo
Summer yr ..... nd all countne. 01
lield.. Free info wr~e UC PO Box
52'llOI Corona 0.1 Mar. CA
92625.
1·318
Q916C88
HELP WANTEO; SALESMAN
needed. Top comminion paid.
Contoct United Enet5,Y Savings
r.~1Ie.357.:!53 ·0!I47OO
COME ONE. COME all 10 Ihe

='d~~~IyIuU.=nlJ5~

Iree malee·up and cree gih wilh
interview. for more informCition col

98h~9~i::~~ ~9!!i76.

~ri~g=..way topayalllho...
2+89
Z195C8?
STUDENT WORKER WANTED
mull be CWS eligble. preler IBM
PC word proc...inng and CMS

i:d::d!: ;:::dc~~':l

duti.. 10 to IS h... per week.
Start. immodi<J!eiy. Cal ~·.u19
b,o January 27J 1989.
1·27·89
2189(:86

~m~~o 1~a~i.=al:;:

c"

dc...eo and tiIIJ)' papeB. $S per
hr.
Dan al549~900.
1·26·89

219JC85

rom NEEDED #Oil

iIIe Marian

~~~5~.s: minMon~~

to 7 pm. P1:

$A.£'

per

hr.

c..

~~;-: ..,...'0'1 Service>.

NEEDED. ~E
~T;..::r~:!;.,;:

liJfcSfs

........... weII ........... """' .....

:l~ 1!~~~~~Fo~-:

inIarnaion. Cal Sally ... Annie aI
.... Achie.. Prow-. 4$3·2595.
AppJy in penon at the Baptist
Student cen..... Wing D. a161.

=TAKJNG~~<=tr
~=~S~~:"5
r'i6-89
TELEPHONE

2279015

REPRESENTATIVES

=~E~~~ ap:':.:n~.:,;.!:

experience helpful. Part·tim.,

lompwary. Start iGl'l<KWY 28. $A.50
per hour. for
cui Man.-

i""""'"
titrED:
MAil AmJoM
cIi.d>led studn. Call 549·3645 ...

frio b.twe.. 9 am and 4 pm. 4573333.

536-7855.
1-30·89

SALESMAN
_
, .mIe 10JACKSON
mob
bUlineuand
ownen.
Goaranleeci
_____
HoneII.

-n'9

09grenive and hung,),. _Unit..l
~SaWIgo.1nc. 357-~

~ANTED: PEtiTE, EN1~~.

SCHOlNlSHIP OPPORTUNITIfS.
fRESHMEN and SoP-!or-, a..h

in ... aood grodeo. Aa>Iv now for
Army ~OTC SchoIar.l.'po. 4535786.

1'27-89
2145086
SPRING BREAK NASSAU-Paradise
I.land lram $299_ Package
indudeo: ~ air, Tranolen. 7
night. hatel, BeaCh Pa..... F_

=.

luiich. Crui.., free admiuion to

nightclub •• T<u<.. and marelll

":7.~."":"~
1'800.fJi-0113
or

lripl

1203}967-3330.

2·17-89

13630101

hardwor.ing waiHr..... apply

~~aI"" Amoriam T1i.3!C91
NEEDED DaiVERY PEOPlE. M...I
beI8yrsald. ..... ~_

andi.........,..AF.P\y606S!Iinois
Iwa. Pizza Hut tIIiIMr)t

(must have ACT on file)

311-472-6386

Photo Journalism training preferred.
Approximately 20 hours per week.
Pick up applications at the
Communication Building room 1247H,
Daily Egyptian
Deadline for Application;
Frida" Jan 27

Daily Egyptian
Tbe Hottest

OFFICE ASSISTANT

Spring Break

Prefer IndMdual with
computer experience.
Moming work block.
Approximately 20 hours
per week.
Position begins immediately.

South Padre
or
Cancun

to
NEXT TERM••••••••• CHOOSE
The Convenience •••••• The Locotion
The Price •.•••••••••••••• The Comfort

~~~
<'.,~-~:~
New 2 Bedroom Apartments

CAMPUS SQUARE
Across from Meadow Ridge
Wall & Campus 457.3321
Pa2e 12. Daily Egyptian. January 24. If189

Daily Egyptian

packages at
$199
Transportation
is available

Call:
Bryan or Tiffany

549·5414

Comics
By Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury
/£T'S HAVE
YOIJTI<YON
7H&5W1M5UITNOW,

Gl::AY.
WHf3R&
15fT?

/

OKAy?

/

;'

By Jeff MacNelly

Shoe

Calvin and Hobbes

By Bill Watterson

FASHION
G

~

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

,--".,,~-----

tI

U

IDE

The best of the
new Spring designs
from local fashion centers

Spring
Fashion
Edition
Advertising
Deadline:

Friday,
Feb 24

2:00pm
Call 536-3311

Today's Puzzle
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Puzzle answers BIe on page 15.
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RHOADES, from Page 1 6 - - has stunned a lot of people.
"There is apprehension on
the part of some DOW."
TI npkins said. "I knew the
pi er had ~n made a few
..ays ago, but I was not sure
what his reaction would be."
Tompkins was hired by
Rhoades shortly after
Rhoades' arrival to SIU-C.

'" really hate to see
him go, but I have
notning but respect
for him."
-Fred Gibson

Rhoades was hired by the
University March 24, 1988 to
replace Ray Dorr, who accepted a job at the University
of Southern California. Dorr
left SIU-C Feb. 25.
Sophomore Fred Gibson,
obviously shaken by Rhoades'
decision, said the Dews comes
as a complete surprise to the
team. who learned about the
move at a team meeting at

4: ~.~t~ ~::aknors around
all day, but 1 did not know for
sure until be told us," Gibson
said. "I wanted to bear it from

his mouth. rm a little hurt by recruit sIgntng uay commg up
it, but I understand the nature Feb. 8, Rhoades and Tompkins
both said the arrival of
of this busir.e5S.
"I reaUy hate to see him go, recruits to SIU-C is a prime
but I have nothing but respect concern.
"The signing day is still
for him. I'm sure he looked
over aU t!~ options and picked almost three weeks away,"
what was best for him and his Rhoades said. "I think it (a
good recruiting season) can
family."
Gibson said Rhoades told the FtiU be salvaged. We'll see
team they had until Friday to what develops, but the staff
speak with him.
here will still work hard."
The Saluki quarterback said
Tompkins said the head
the spirit of the team, which coaching responsibilities will
had DeeD very optimistic be a shared effort.
coming out of a 4-7 season
under Rhoades and his staff,
now has become a question Rhoades said he feels
mark.
"That is something we'll a good recruiting
have to wait and see about,"
Gibson said "Everyone will season can slill be
react differently. I think this salvaged, despite hIs
team has a great work ethic, so
we'U have to go with the flow." leaving. The national
Plans concerning the hiring
of a new head C08l"h will be Signing date is Feb. 8.
released later this week ac·
conimg to sports information.
"I'm like several of the other
Gibson said the team plans to
take an active part in the guys in that I'm recruiting
hiring process.
some players," Tompkins
"Everything is happening so said. "There will have to be
fast, althou~h I'm sure they'll some shared responsibilities,
keep us informed as it goes," and we'll get it done. We had a
Gibson said. "We (the team) great weekend last week, 'and
are going to put our input in to there are so many good things
Hart."
the University itself bas to
With college football's offer:'
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Raske sets record,
team places third
By Paul Pabst

39 feet I1f4 inches. Philippou

Staff Writer

also placed second in the long
jump with a distance of 18-3l,.2
feet.
"Christiana had an ootstanding meet," DeNoon said.
"She easily won the triple
jump. She is starting out the
year in great shape."
Vincent raced to a f1l'St-place
finisb in the 800-meter dash, in
a time of 2 minutes, 12.97
seconds. Vincent bolds both
the indoor and outdoor 800meter records for SIU-C. Her
time was just over three
seconds off the NCAA
qualifying time of 2 :09.30.
DeNoon said that be bopes
the injury and illness situation
is not an ongoing problem.
"If it (injuries and illness)
has to happen," DeNOOD said,
"I woold rather have it happen

Kathy Raske's record
performance in the hurdles
and the first-place finishes of
Christiana Philippou and
Roseanne Vincent paced the
women's track team toa thirdplace fmisb at the Purdue
Invitational.
For most coaches a thirdplace fmish in an invitational
lDcluding such teams as
Purdue, Illinois State, and
Eastern Michigan, woold be a
blessing.
Women's coach Don DeNoon
dosen't think that way.
"I expected to do much
better," DeNoon said. ''The
four-week layoff hurt, and so
did the injuries. Still, I don't
think we ran to our potential."
The performances of Raske,
Philippou and Vincent were
bright spots for the Salukis.
Raske broke her own school
record in the 53-meter hurdles
with a time of 8.05 seconds,
taking second place by onehundretb of a second. Raske's
time is just sby of the NCAA
qualifying standard of 7.90.
uKathy is just goi...g to
improve," DeNOOD said. "She
has a great shot for the
NCAA's."
Philippou, 1988's indoor and
ootdOOl' Gateway Cooference
triple jump champion, woo the
triple Jump event witha leap of

f:n:=N~~ COlI-

Junior Dora Kyriacou and
senior Angie Nunn are suffering from the flu. Kyriacou's
illness bas lasted since mid-

=~~~oo:aL~
"Dora and Angie just didn't

have enough energy to run at
Purdue," DeNOOD said. "They
should be 100 percent by
Saturday."
Tbe injured include sopbmore sprinter Deoo Jactsoo
and sophmore middle distance
runner DaDielle Sciano.
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Through 15 game!:i, Sanders
is averaging 5.5 points per
game and is shooting 50.0
percent from 3-point range,
making IB-of-39.
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Holding ooto the No. 1
ranking as long as Duke did
will not be easy for Illinois.
Gill, a standout junior guard,
b"*:e a bone in his foot Sunday
and IS expected to miss the rest
of the season.
"It's going to be a challenge
to play the same kind of ball
we've played prior to KendalI's injury," Illinois Coach
Lou Henson said "In the last
week, we've lost two of our
best perimeter shooters and
we're down to just eight
recruited players."

I ....... ~'1l\Idw__

41
.

....,

seru')r from Woodlawn who
had transferred to SIU-C after
playing two seasons at John A.
Logan, Sanders was again
tabbed by Scott in the
preseason as a starter.
However, Sanders lost the
point guard spot to freshman
Colleen Heimstead during the
Salukis' early-seaso~ slump.

last week to North Carolina
and Wake FOreFt. The Blue
Devils bad won their f1l'St 13
games before the losses.

n'~T-M~Tn~-h-g-;~~!--i
I

With Yitcher Purchase

from II am to 9 pm

NEW YORK (UPI) Dlinois, benefitting from a pair
of Duke losses, Monday
became the first college
basketball team in almost
three years to be voted No. 1
unanimously by United Press
International's Board of
Coaches.
The DIini, at 17-0 the nation's
only major undefeated team,
collected the 41 first-place
votes cast and 615 points. One
coach did not vote this week.
The last consensus NO.1 team
named by UPI was North
Carolina in the nth week of the
1981H16season.
Duke, whicb bad held the top
ranking since the preseason,
fell to No.7 following losses

&. ~.p:"~.:=...":.;.~'!:'.:!.:

50¢ 12 oz{,raflS .,
"No One Else Has 'Em"
Free f'oosball It Pool

IIlini voted No.1 team,
Gill suffers broken foot

! --- "'::Plzza By The 8UC~
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from the ootside. A pair of 3pointers were part of a teamhigh 10 points she scored.
Coming off the bench is a
new experience for Sanders,
one she admits took time
adjusting to. "It hasn't been
easy, but it hasn't been too
hard either. When and where
(Coach Cin~y Scott) wants to
play me, well, that's where I'll
play."
Of the returning starters,
Sanders averaged the most
playing time from last
season's 16-11 team. A lHl

D..nn.Sand....

I

The ad in the January 23 issue of the
Daily Egyptian incorrectly stated that
the Sports & Rec. Show waS being
held the evening of the 23rd. The
correct dates of the Show are Feb. 3
and Feb. 4.

,

SANDERS, from Page 1&--

BRADLEY
Saturday January 28
7:35pm .
Thunderbird Travel

FLY-FLY AWAY
COtiTEST
Your paper airplane could
land you a fabulous trip
to Walt Disney \Vorld and
Epcot.

SIY:TWA

ItAI NUIINIIIG.R

Thunderbird Travel

ALL-MISSOURI VALLlY CON'.RENCE
Daily Egyptian, January 24,1989, Page 15
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Rhoades takes job at Alabama
By David Gallianett!

Staff Writer

An air of surprise and apprebensioc filled the Saluki
football office Monday, as
rumors of head coach Rick
Rhoades
leaving
the
University were confirmed by

~~':t~:u~c:c.

in his
resignation Mooday and announced that he was
named offensive line coach at
the University of Alabama.
The Daily Egyptian.Jearned
Sunday night there was an

opening for the offensive line
job at the Crimson Tide, but
Alabama Sports Information
Director Larry White would
not confirm that Rhoades was
being considered for the
position.
"That is not public information at this point," White
said.
Rhoades could not be
reacbedforcomment Sunday.
Alabama head coach Bill
Curry: a long-time friend of
Rhoa~l offered the Salukis'
coach me job in a phone

conversation Friday evening,
Rhoades said.
"I certainly was not looking
for a job. but this came about
in a way that I could not find a
way to say no," Rhoades said.
"There had been rumors, but I
did not know he was going to
offer me a job. I~ was not
something planned, but we
have to come to grips with it."
Rhoades said the circumstances involving the job
and the benefit to him and his
family were the basis for the
decision.

"We all have this thing that
when the right scenario comes
along, we get pulled awar,
from what we like to do,'
Rhoades said. "Alabama is a
unique situation. In the long
run, I think it is in the best
interest for the Rhoades
family."
Athletics Director Jim Hart
has Damed defensive coordinator Jim Tompkins interim
head coach. Tompkins said the
news of Rhoades' departure
See RHOADES, P.ge 14

This 'Bird"
lets shots fly
after illness

Salukis lose
third straight

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer
Most people would welcome
a few days off at home, being
allowed to lie in bed, watch TV
and do a little reading.
But reserve guard Deanna
Sanden of the women's
basketball team found sucb an
experienceakin to torture.
During a recent bout with
the chicken pox, Sanders had
to miss three games, inDUmerabJe practice sessions
and nearly a week away from
her teammates.
..It .·u the low poiD~ of the
88IBOD for me," said Sanders,
. who is better-tnawn to friends
and fans alike by the moniker
"Bird'~' a childhood
description of ber then-thin.
bird-like legs.
"It was mentally ~," she
said. "I mean, I couldn t travel
to the road games with the
team, my friends. When you're
so used to being with Utose
peopJe aD the time, it's rough
:~~ part in it for a

Creighton unbeaten in MVC
By DPId Gailianeltl

~84.

Staff Writer

_ _ 74

CIIEIGHTON (1(14. 6-':.~ 11-.8
24._3-8Q.OII.Bo'I2~

Creighton's 6-foot-2 junior
forward ParteI" Moser toot a
deep breath and let his UJree..
point try fly.
Swish for Moser, good-Pight
for the Salukis.
MOBeI"s three with 1:15 left
in the game gave the Blue Jays
a ~74advantage, en route toa
::.~~c::..ru.c Mooday
"Tbat was tbe'
poict," said Blue Jays' coach
Tony Barone.. "He just DIliled
it, and it was a loog one!'
•
The win propels Creighton,
10-6, to a MiBscIuri Valley
leading {HI league mark, while
the Salukis drop their third
straight. sru.c is 2-3 in the
Valley,lUoveralI.
The Salukis bad a four-point
70-66 lead with 8:23 left, but the
Blue Jays shooters took things
into their own bands. .
Creighton outacored sru-c
IHI in the final 2: D of play.
"Unfortunately, our shots
did not go down late in the
game," said Saluki coach Rich
Herrin. "We had time-outs
left, but CGUIdn't get the threepointer down to call them. We
fouled them when we shouldn't
have.
"Wedid everything we could
to win tins ball game.. They
just came out and worked
awful hard. They probably had
a better shooting Bight"
The SaJukis were paced by 6, juni... Jerry Jones, who
SCGrecl a Bea80Il high l' points
and pulled down nine

tumiD,

Swim team
ranked 11th
The SIU-c.. men'.
8wiDuning and diviq
team is nUaked 11th in the
DatiOll aceanliDl to a poll
re)eued last Thursday.
Texas WII voted No. 1
with 13& polots. The
Salutis received 64
·ts
~,ranked »th, is
the oaly Top ao team the
Salukis have beaten. The
Salutis have a dual
record of 9-2.
The No. 11 Salukis will
eompete Friday and
Saturday at the Illini
Classic ID Champaign.
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rebounds, both team highs for
the night.
Creighton received 24 points
and 20 rebounds out of MVC
Player of the Week Bob
Harstad.
"Bob was absolutely
pbenomenal 011 the glass,"
Barone said. "I thought James
Adding to Sanders' disapFarr was the key to the game.
.... ,......, Alan ...... pointment
was the ironr. that
He hit the key baskets, hit two. Saluld torward ...,., ...... trIM to light off • double ..... by She was stricken by the illness
only
days
playing her
~
pu~~ UP~ Crelgldon'. CMd GIll......, left, and lob Hara... .loMe led best gameafter
of the season.
coatrolled the game for 40 .... SMlkIe In ecorIlII whit 11 poInta In M 1+74 lou to .... Against
Drake
Jan. 7,
minutes.
.......... Va...,Conftnnce ....... 81ueJaYL
Sanders made a record six 3"I thought Southern Illinois
point
field
goals.
The rebounding advantage
played a tremendous game. that's what we wanted to do.
"That especially bad me
Tbey did a good job getting the We did not get any breaks at went to Creigbton, 43-35. The
down, coming off the game I
ball to their posted-up people. theend.
JeadBlueaJtaY8hahalfd. a 21-15 baard had versus Drake," she said.
We did a great job defensively
"The intensity and work
the
"I felt that I had my touch
on their three outside ethic were there. If we p,lay
"In the fnt half ther. bact, after thinking that I bad
sDooterF."
like that, we'll get the rest '
dominated board play,' lost itfor so long."
Sanders returned to the
Forward Rand)' House said
The Blue Jays had as much Henin said. "They got five 01"
the loss 1'; disappointing, as an ll-point lead in the first six stick haets, and we've got lineup Thursday, but played
spanngly. Against Wichita
mainly because the effort half at 33-22 with ':41 to learn how to react to that."
needed to win was not lacking.
remaining. sru.c rolled off the
The loss is the ibird in five State or.. Saturday, though, she
"We wanted this game last 12 points Gi the half to days for the Salukis, the fJl"St again lit up the scoreboard
pretty bad," House said. "We claim a 4HO halftime ad- time this &easoJl sru.c has
went out and played hard; vantage.
dropped three straight. See SANDERS. Page 16
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Women's 7-game win streak stopped
8, T,., Tar"

Staffw....

The TCmaeuee women's
basketball team struck hard.
• truck fast, and .. a result, the
YiaitiDg SaJukia.truck out
Tennessee, the secondranked team in the Dation at
1&-1, handed down a 18-44
decision Mooday that SDapped
the Balutis' 7-game win

81n!ak.
'!be game WII at the 25,000seat Thompson-Boling Arena
in Knoxville, Tenn. A crowd of
2,551 watched All-American

forward Bridgette Gordon,
who was not expected to .,lay
because of a knee injury

Pqell, Daily Egyptian, JaDUIII)' 24, l a

8uffered last Monday,
~ a Tenneuee SCCJriag
With 11:0'7 ~ in the
game, Gordon .cored a
backdoor layup 011 an auist
from Dena Head to become the
first Lady Volunteer to 8CCIl"e
2,000 career points. Action WII
halted to award Gordon the
game ball. At that point, she
left the game having scored 10
points on the night.
"What a great impact
Bridgette has had 011 this
program," Tennessee coach
Pat Summitt said. "She's been
an unselfish player."
Gordon started the game
because she wanted to set the

record at home, since the Lady

Vola play at Vanderbilt
Tllurscl8y. However, she had to
contend with the denial
defense applied by Saluki
guard
titzpatrick.
"DaDa was in foul trouble
early," said Saluki coach
Cindy Scott, "and that took
away from her defensive
me. But she still did a great
011 Gordon. Sbe's one of the
players in the Dation. Not
many people know that yet,
but they're fmding out...
SheJia Frost had 12 points to
lead Tennessee, which applied
a fulk:ourt press from the
start and forced 32 Saluki
turnovers.

Dana

e

DeanDa KibeIkis had 12
points, while Amy Rakers had
9 points for the Salukis.
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